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WHONIENiDAY, rs
DEAOOKAOY AGAINST AlliinfTlON-

-1811. AND SEGESSIONINN. )One of the stragpoet lialemetWo we
bate ever seen in" pilot, is, that the Dem-
.ocratie 'peaty is to blame for the "divided

'#Orth." We have never seen any evi-
"lfet7ceProlgeett to prove the assertion, but

4.. conyary tilers is abundant testis,
a 4400140 ihe chime.

4- u.st as. long'an the Republicin Tresi-
,ibig kept isithin the limits of the lionsti-

Lotion, says an exchange, and attempted
-., .., .

Lho suPPFess the re without reference
to the perpetuation of his party, so long
the beiluicrskcy rallied to his aid and al-

" lowed law to lean on their strong arm
for support. Hut uu soon as the war was

-.:4T .a.oeducted with a view,tostrengthen party
4..wasp, eve?? at, the goat of destroying the

e,: My then She Democrac„y gave the
-motion to understand that. they
-Ircillid set be a, party, to carry out such
1401Wited Whetting. . . ' •- -

•• ,
.4! Hits Doi the Republican party driven

Use Deiationwsy, to the position it, now oc-
-‘etrpieu la-regard to she acts-of the admin.
4itisliioist Has it mfii, cartied'out its aboli-
--tiOn pclious whentreYoppottunity "allow-

ed? Did it not abolish slavery in the
:ftletrust, of Columbia for the purpose of

anitaDS the...South? Did it Lot prohibit
',liistitomp teseis,going into any of the territo-

- rho, Rle theiganve purpose? Did it, not so-
Anowhafge the independence of Hayti and
Liberia in order Ctc.pettter and provoke the

_ South? Did it not pass a confiscation act
to drive the Rooth mad ? . Did it not com-

„ref a weak voutive to ibstui -s, foolishw.epastscipatioa degree, so as to out cif any

iAhatataof the South ever returning to the
-Ts?

-notflis exectitive suspend the writ
Ikevallbikiii corpus in loyal. States, in order
utio meanest party in opposition. to his ed-
I-% Ministration? Did' be not consent o the

arrest of American citizens without any

;:fofcrime being made against them,wvAla.4.;diktiltesa be the limits of the State
' AT* sad incarcerate them in dirty, dingy
hostiles without any trial, that the North
atisite be maddened ? Did be not declare

osirretiti is", allover the North, so as to pro-
,- vokewed barium Northern Unionists ?—

, hats not the entire conduct of Mr.
f;mollin and his party, tended to the prep-
tat M 13f the ,public mind for absolute

•

• amnion r
the face of all these facts, men

hafe:thepreitstpptionio declare that the
~Pensec.r itie„party. is accountable for the
.`.t'irm4A.-Worth 1" A baser slander has

_fneemehmskuttered. The Democratic par-
hustAreurthe fret outbreak of the

-.hellion bows favor of maintaining the
ilevarrneaent at aft hazards. To prevent

r4hiiitt hiernever Office a single obstacle
igt.tise ways but on all occasions its potent
4trice ben been heard for the Constitution
' the Union

• oPessfy Democrats, but leading Repub-
lieu's, no see that the war has simmered
'ISPYrn to Irontemptible abolition crusade

• „Maisel the livesand property of the peo-
ifs ofoseiseption of the Union. To carry

,-40111.4 war for such a purpose, the Democrat-
"lowly is opposed, now and breves. Its
..roiar-beis beenphilerfal fur war. Itwvoice
WillbeimweAit for ti'esce. Abolitionism
:is on its last begs. It will not consent to

carry 9n the war when army contracts
...sTowecarce and greenbacks can be had for
"the asking.

T4N bout Patriotism influencing Abol-
' , The thing is impossible. Pa-
,trjotiasp and. oolitionissn are as wide a-

.4undsruelhe polka. They cannot exist in
the saint heart. one' was born of God—-
the abet, of the devil. When Patriotism
wasborn it -had no twin to divide the glo-

. ary; But abolitionism is a twin, whose
britther is secessionism. They are a sort

otSialitese twins, too, the .leath of one pro-
' being the death of the other. It is this
:fact which explains the reason why the ad-
ministration did not crush out secession-
iam it bad the on.ortunity. And

.this war might be continued for fifty years
for the purpose of killing secessionism and
;preserving abolitionism, and such a result
could not be accomplished. The death
'blow to secessionism will prove the death
iOf abolitionism, and any attempt on the
:part of.tits adMinietration to bring about
fa Atiferotsesult, ie only sporting with the
depoes of",the Almighty.

people are tired of the war. Abol-
,itipublea and secessionism feed the war

:,and give it life. Destroy either and the
oar ends. The greater part of Secession-
ism isle, beyond oar reach. Abolitionism
is all around vs. Eet us set accordingly,
and by argument, reason and facts pre-
,pare the public mind to overthrow at the
polls every.xeetige of abolitionism which
shall be in existence a; the next election.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
la the 'louse of ,ItepresentAtives on

Toenday a 14141 was presented.to secure the
• freedem of speech to all persona in the

Xasamonwealtli entitled to it, ,1t provides
ihatany civil or military officer of the;S'tate, a! the UnitedStates. 'who shall ar-
rest 4 Citizen of the State, will intent to
.‘Fry firm out of its jurisdiction without141 hptsci#tsr; sh.all be deemed guilty of

/ash crime punishable with a fine .of
WM) and Arve imprieonment. A
dee of $l,OOO and year& imprisonment
In provided kor any !military -officer who
ive4 auseirilit to soppreee a seaapaper.

11:=1:=E

PLEOLEII4I DESEETAL
The rebels have established an of-

Itoi li:ol:Paroling prisoners a feUr miles
Pima', ofFairfax Cuurt 110080, Where
the btmiheis pavoting deserters and
Siiraggfeis from our army is regular-
ly carried on. it is said that the of-
fieti (lees a lively%Wawa._

Paymentbr Not,.
The llouse *Mut Committee

ban entabliebed the prepettent drpajr-lugAwprdilerty destroyed by our
itroops n the present war.

infer
, ...

' '';`' ! : •-•' Titithe e iineesiger. I.Cien•res, like•nnailli-Vsne'l-.4.-fri led-*lb hmr-3",'
A VISIT TO THE AMC! 01' THE ;coaccem i

tre'eats... ..rs sr .!.,.. ~
army.—.

.

POZMAO. , No -st --

_ gars, every

a oi!! as tilt'-. 044 7s'i IS*: himself. We,
, -_ ~

• !xi *mu! tle ! .:
, sorisea.- ~",-seegetT.•pon the top

,

. .
!_

,
..

• , - „.. thielreitikeatiks sad seated our-
lease of -L_. -ck an -w ! ' 11,air i tmelvestatpon'almatroW'board that ran along
reached IV. ~iogton city Ca 0n,,..e, -..,._._.!- ' I the centre. • This was the most airy ridefound thilloif. JaeAst.Lazesin•
hard at work. , I made! knowetio.,. biro the-77_, at ant lut'Enii than I ever had. Rain came down in tor-

rents, the wind blew a perfect gale ; it wasobject of my visit, he put on! Lie hat arid as much as I could do to hold on. Weaway we went to the office of the, Secre- I passed over a temporary bridge ninety feet
tary of War. Here we

their office. One
we found Mr. Stanton I high. It looked to me ae though we were

and his assiatatitsvja(suspendedin the Heavens by a single hair;thing todk •my attefitialt,' eery one that the bridge trembled and reeled too and
went in took il hisitat. I thought this fro, under its mighty load. I said to ahilY 'Maffei ` 'Y used to ,Le Register and fellow traveller, "It will go down, it mustRecorder, no One took et`fris hat when he go down !" We are over, my heart feltcame into my office. Thinks I, this must glad indeed. All praise to Him that ridesbe a new fashion ; but when 1 bethought upon theatorm and who bath his way in themyself that I was in Washington city, and whirlwind. But, then, the iron horse, well
the people are so very polite, I understood and faithfully did he perform his part. Athe! matter. 1 once heard a great man noble creature was he, one of Uncle Sam's
say, "while God let him live, he would hest. About two hours ride brought us to
never take his bat off to any man, from Stoneman's Station. Here, while the cars'the fait that he uas as good as any swan. "were yet its motion, we crawled down and
I presitratir-if he were living and were to threw ourself upon the wayside. We have
visit some of the dignitarien in Washing-I no Conductors upon this road to invite you
ton city, he. would have to expose his bald on or off, or to call out the name o! thehead. My good friend, lion. desee La- I Stations, neither can you get any informs-
zear, umacte-anow,n to Mr. Tucker, one of pion by inquiry. 1 came to the conclusionthe assistant Secretaries, my wish. He that this was a great Know Nothing coati-'pie me a pass or permit to visit the army try. 1 thought perhaps the Administra-
ol the Potomac. There being no evening don had sent them all down there to doboat down the river, I concluded that 11 penance for the manner in which they hadwould spend the afternoon in the House of let the Western elections go. Mr. Bing-Representatives, and see and hear some of I hani said in the House of Representativesthe great men of our nation ; but in this 1 the day before, that he would not have
was somewhat disappointed. Norton, been beaten had not so many of his friends
lion Kentucky, was trying to make aI gone to war. If he will go down the Po-
speech. Bingham, from Ohio, was calling comae and out on the Railroad to Fal-
him to order. This is the first time I ever mouth he will find many of them.
had the pleasure of seeing or hearing this Here we began to inquire for the 12;k1 Regi-
man of notoriety, Bingham. Why he is went Penna. Niels. No one could :ell us any

eat them, We, however, finally foundcalled a great wan I _cannot tell ; lie is thing an .
_.

a . aidsnot an orator, neither isbe a debator, and the cirmandrivingIn
Brown

onelorru tt heG taer aru m isch 0 , p,of. 16thetA.Re lgi-I cannot think him much of a gentleman. county]aent.He kn gew us. was glad to see us, andI suppose fools get' to Congress as well we were glad to see hint. He took our bag-
as other places, in fact -the House appear- gage and conducted us in-to camp. it was about
ed to me to be more of a -place for foolsl sun set when we found the boys, they were tru-
than wise men. Ten or a dozen were up ly glad to see us.. We took our supper with.
on the floor at once, the Speaker calling !Cape Drum and Lie*ts Menton. Peer fel-

I loo's , theymade manyan apology for theirto order. Rap, rap, ..tap, went his gavil,l• .. .
but, all to no purpose.. _ 1 thought if I ware homely supper, said a was the best that they

could do. We told them that we wanted no
in the Speaker's tilace 1 would Make.a apology. It they had lived on it five months,
requisition upon some of the loony -hue- Iwecould stand it a day or two. Everything
ireds of the loose Provost Guard that are I passed off pleasantly, indeed everything was
lying around the city, and would place a donetr e. tsil eaek ei pus comfortabletoeotnheiTetnreVifx 11ti bf:

everything

wtatoanr ee.squad nn mtheach side of e, and compel id
e ayraagenplengtopfor bedding,? My young andthose rebehlf .tcr order'. I would treat them esteemed friend John Downey, with a gener•

*s they treat the poor disorderly private in ous and open heart, called upon me to take part
the army, put a Aryonet ~in his mouth and . with him in his tent during the night. I went
tie hinito a tree for forty-eight hours. I have with him, found that.. he .and his mess had
seen much more decorum and order at a spared no time or labor in .fi . .

.

tuna up quite corn-
Negro corn husking down in old Virginia, fortatila quarters, considering the material with

which they had to build. Noble boy! he gave
Our political meetings in „Greene county, me his bed, and slept himself upon Ole wood
in point of order ai.d good breeding, are far pile before the fire. John will go to war no
in advance. We could raise a much more more, 1 presume, when his time is up.
dignified body. It was, once said that our WM. A. PORTER
county sent a very -homely man to the Waynesburg, Jan. 20, 1863.
Legislature, and it was asked of us in our (To BE CONTINUED.]
next election, if ere elected a fool, to elect
a pretty one. I think this might apply to
many sections of the country. They are
fools and very ugly at that. This is only
my opinion, however. Theatwo es,treMe
parties are in possession of the flOuse.—
They will never do any good together.—
You had just as well try to w,ix oil and i
water as to get those men- to agree upon
any one thing. I have seen as math Of !
Congress as I want to see, unless a mighty !
change should take place. lam sorry—-
sorry, that these ought to be great and
good men set such an example betin e their
constituents. When the head is sick, the
whole body is faint. If' we are to be rep-
resented by such men as some of our Con-
gressmen are, what can we look for?—
What cao we expect? Negro, nothing
but Negro, can you hear. It reminds me
very much of a song I used to hear the!darkies sing, "Nigger up, and .Nigger
down Negger all around the town." Thus
it is with a portion of the members of Con-
gress. HI believed them sincere in their
devotion to the poOr, unfortunate darkey,
I could make great allowance. I.think
them hypocritical in their professions.—
They have never done anything to keep,
the poor unfortunate Africans, but would
be the very first to enslave them. 1 was!
at the Eutaw House in Baltimore in May
last, and saw a beardless, shoulder strap-
ped boy enter the:Hotel with a darkey at
,his side with his hat under his arm. The
young officer says to the clerk, "I sin go-
ing up to Harrisburg, I do not knoiv what
I Will then do. I will telegraph back to
You what to do with my horses, you will

•. tell my servant Toni what to do with
them." I says, "Stranger, may Ibe per-
mitted to ask you a question ?" He says,
"yes," I said, "Sir, what State do you
hail from?" lie says, "Massachusetts."
Says I, "Is this your servant," "Yes,"
"Where did you get him?" "He is a
"contraband," says I, "you have come
down here to fight for the freedom of the
poor slave; you have taken him from his
master, and made him ten-fold 'more a
slave than he was before."

Saturday morning the 10th, we found our
way down to the Government mail boat,
which waelllying at the wharf. 8 o'clock
arrived, she weighed anchor, and started
down the river for Acquit Creek, (which
is about sixty miles below Washington
City.) After we had been out about an
hour and a half the bell of the boat' com-
tuenced tolling, and the paesengers began
to inquire what this meant? We were in-
formed-that we were passing "Mount Ver-
non." AU eyes were turned towards the
venerated home of the immortal Wash-
ington, the Father of our once happy, but

. now istracted country. Some distAnce
! below the mansion, on the hillside towards
' the river, may be seen very distinctly the

Tomb which contains the sacred dust of
the Christian Hero and Statesman. The
passing, the trilling of the bell, appeared to
produce a profound solemnity. All, all
seemed awstricken. Many felt as Moses
did when he beheld the burning bush.—
The bell appeared to have a tongue that
spoke to our hearts; each passenger telt
art:though he beheld a sacred spot.—
None but the mos'• obdurate could remain
unmoved under such circumstances.—
There were eyes suillised. Loneliness
reigns there. The name of Washington!!
Let it ever stand before the world in al!,
its original strength and beauty. "The!
republic may perish, the wide arch of our,
ranged union may fall; star by star, its
glories may expire; stone by stone its col-
umns and its capital may moulder and
crumble; all other names which adorn its
annals may be forgotten ; but as long as
human hearts shall anywhere pant, or hu-
man tongues shall anywhere plead, for a
true, rational, constitutional liberty, those!
hearts shall enshrine the memory, and
those tongues shall prolong the fame oftGRORGE WASHINGTON"

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
In pursuance of previous notice the

Riehhill township Democratic Club" met
inJacksonville, Pa., on Saturday, Feb. ith,
1863, and adopted the following RePolu-

4ions introduced by "D. W. Gray, Chairman
-of Committee:—

WurateAs, The denmcraey of Richhi
have assembled to nominate candidates for
the Spring election, they, as freemen, have
the right to proclaim the tenets of the
party. Therefore,

Resolved, Ist, That deploring the demor-
alizing tendency of the higher law teach-
ing of the Republican party, we feel im-
pelled to reiterate our faith in the doctrine
that constitutional law is the only true
basis of Executive action in peace or war.

2nd, That in the present condition of
the country, we extend to the national ad-
ministration our most cordial support for
the speedy suppression of the rebellion by
alt constitutional means, and-that the par-
ty, stands as it has ever stood since the
formation of the Government for the Union,
the Constitution, and the enforcement of
the laws.

3rd, That as in estab!ishing the consti-
tution, the people reserved to themselves
all powers not delegated to the Govern-
ment, therefore all assumptions of power
by the administration, whether in the sus-
pension of the writ of habeas corpus, arrests
and imprisonments without due course of
law, or restrictions of the freedom of speech
andof the press,are dangerous infringinentt
of the Constitutional rights of the people,
only to be borne by the hopeless serfs of
an aristocratic despotism.

4, That while we enter our solemn pro-
test against the reckless extravagance, in-
famous peculation and political outrages of
which the party in power is guilty, and
while we deprecate the horrors of the civil
conflict now raging, we still hold it our
duty to advocate the use of all constitu-
tional means to the extent of the full pow-
er of the governmentfor the suppression of
the rebellion and the vindication of the au-
thority of the Constitution as it is, and the
restoration of the Union as it was.

sth,, That as freemen, and the sons of
freemen, believing that free discussion is
the seenrity of liberty, we cannot surren-
der our right to discuss, criticise, and judge
public men and measures--no matter who
forbid.

6th, That the salvation of the Union
and the country demand that the admin-
istration of the Government should be res-
tored to the democratic party, and that
while no act of any administration can
chill the devotion of the democratic party
to the Constitution and Union, we regard
the late proclamatirm of the Preftitient of
the United States, freeing the slaves in
certain States on and alter the let day of
January. A. D. 1863, as ill-timed, newer-
rentable, and unjustifiable—in violation of
the solemnly plighted faith of the admin-
istration at the commencement of the war
—and, it' persisted in, fatal to all hopes of
a restored Union

7th, That the evident intent of the Ad-
ministration is, to place the negro on a
footing of equality with the white man,
and that the constant interineddling ofCon-
gress during its last session with the ques-
tion of slavery, affords ample evidence that
such intent exists, and that we are not pre-
pared to degrade the Anglo-Saxon to a
level with the African, at the bidding of
false philanthropists and fanatics.

Bth, That the democracy of the loyal
States are in no wise responsible for our
national troubles; that their efforts have
been exerted to arrest the causes and avert
the consequences of the sectional strife
which has involved thl country in. civil
war; that we have no sympathy with
northern abolitionism; or southern ex-
tremists, but have ever proclaimed both
to be dangerous to the peace, integrity and
perpetuity of tl►e Union ; and we do hereby
declare our unqualified condemnation of
both.

About 2 o'clock, we reached Acquie
'creek, This place has been twice burned
since the rebellion broke out, once by the
rebels and once by the Union army. One
would suppose*, trom the warehouses, that
the government intended to store the pro-
ducts of the entire world. It looked to
one like a great piece of folly to put up
such tntililings as these, so far trout auxplace, pt least until the rebellion is put,
dciwn. # would suppose that ,when the
army is wfthdrawn, the kildeere will have
to leave alio. There is not mibstenanoe
enough in that 4:i:wintry to keep one man
VomMY-40AS hoOrs. Ffers aRailroad starts
andrams °sue Ilaimeoth, on the Rapp.
isnmSPIE rives. Ijt iliskont aighmen make
freua.abcrimfmase, to.0141 ?410 1110funleak•
'Amthitglalt 4~4MA OW-asp-eke-Is Sery'healry Vida army

9th, that the general government has
no power under the Constitution to tax the
people of the free State!. for the purpose of
raiding money with which to buy the slaves
of Southern States • and we now declare,
is advance, thett. al l debts contracted, or
bonds given, which may .14 issued fox the
purpose of paying for any such slaves,.we
Isola to be utterly void for want of,anthor-
ity to issue the same, and we will not con-
sent to be taxed for any such purpose.

10th, Thatweinvite all men, without
distinction of State, section or porty,•whe
an forthe Coestitntion as it is, and the
Um* qs itgoo to unite wiekemeAlecost wfwkirlion torso orompOss.e insist, that the restoration of the

whether'lltroirih- pries -wr War,
demands the continued organizatiknkjid
suctess of the Democratic party. ',Tie
preservation of .the CAinmiAuticon dcinawda
it. Th*.naifinatAmite Witesty sad free
DemoetitilliV gaviaWateal &awn&
The rector '-ton of a sound system orin-
ternal.poriey detnatats it. Economy and
he/treaty in the Dablic expenditures now
at the rate of four millions of dollaars a
day detnaudd it. The rapid accumulation
Of an enormous and permanent public
debt dentarrda it ;—a public debt already
one thousand millions of dollars, and
equal at the present rate in three years to
England debt of a century and a half in,
growth, The heavy taxation, direel and,
indirect, State, and Federal, already more
than two hundred millions of dollars a
year, eating out the substance of the peo-
ple, augmenting every year, demands it.—
And, finally, the restoration of the
cord, harmony; good !riding, and pros
ity of former years, demands that
Democratic party, shall he maintained
made victorious

11th, That viewing the glories of
past. and contemplating the gtoomy re,
ties of the present, vre believe there
no hope in the future for the perpet
of out system. of goveromptit, but
preserving flee eovestitution inviolate,
in respecting it by both government
people as a sacred deposit of individ

d state rights. In an economical
systematic administration of the gov _
ment, by which corruption will bepre'Vent
exf, extravagance restrained, expenditures
reduced, and heavy taxation rendered un-
necessary. In culuvating among the peo-
ple that spirit of American fraternity
which knows no North, no South, no East,
no West, except as parts of one unbroken
Union. •

12th, That we tender our heartfelt
thanks to our brave patriot soldiers in the
fiefd . foe their toils and suffering and most
dietiriguishect services, and our warmest
sympathies to the friends of those nolde
men who have 141.1.1 a in the service eo;Oheir
eou ntry.

13th. R—esolved, That tve cordially ap-
prove and endorse the course
Jesse Lazear, our worthy feptesentative
in the present Congress.

14th. Resolved, That we have great!
confidence in the patriotism and altii,ity oflDr. A. Patton, our State representative.

Resolved, That whereas, a million oft
men and more, have marched to arms for
the "unholy crusade" upon "Slavery,"!
an ancestral inheritance "of property"
upon a part of this country vouchsafed by
the Constitution which our Fathers made, !
and after that 300,000 more are standing'
in the phalanx of the best appointed, best)
armed, best fed, best clad, and best organ-
ized army, as well as discipline, ever mar-
shrilled, "olden times and modern not ex-
cepted." With all the credit, the money,
the confidence, the patriotism, the power,l
the influence. the patronage, the magnan-1imity, cathasiastu, &c.. that was ever ex-,
hibited either ow land or Sea, or God'slearth, and have utterly failed to accom-Iplish awything, .except to demoralize the

! country, to deseerate i e means, to low and

Ifoul psrpoPes, political and otherwise.
Thereiore, we regard the leattere ofthe.
party in power, who hare perpetrated the
same as the enemies of oar country, and
should be eradicated as quickly as the

4 Constitution will guarantee. 11. no ''sooner.
On motion of S. Huston, Resolved, That

the Democrats of the township meet at
their respective &hoed Houses and nomi-
ate three Delegates from each (17). to

assemble at Jacksonville on Friday, Feb.
20th, 1863, for the purtose of nominating
candidates for the township offices.

Resolved, That, the editors of the Messen-
ger be requested to publish the proceedings.

Speeches were made by Mr. Ezekiel
Crandon and Win. West, which were re-
ceived with applause by the Meeting.

) JOSEPH M'KERRIHAN,Sr, Pres.
J. S. ALLum,
W. H. DURBIN, t Seetr”.AsA Ross.

HARRISBURG CORRESPONDENCE.
IfARRintuRG, Feb. 4, 18G3.

Messrs. Jones if Jennings :-
1 send you two petitions, the ten-

or of which you will learn by read-
ing theni: if the object meets with

!your approbation, you will please
'print the same in your excellent pa-
per, and obtain as many signatures
as you can in as short time as possi-
ble, and fbrward the same to me, for
presentation to theitouse, afi it is ne-
cessary for us to act speedily if we
act at all in the matter, for the pres-
ent eongreso is near to its dissolu-
tion, and we must have the matter
before it before closing, in.order for
it to be effectual. 'W(3 are working
finely in the House now. Our ex-
cellent Speaker dispatches business
with a correctness and celerity that
in my opinion far excels the action of
the Speaker of the House ofRepre-
sentatives in the Congress of the
Union. By the way 1 was in the
Federal city on last Saturday and
Monday, I bad the pleasure of meet-
ing with several old friends and ac-
quaintances there. I also beard that
grand political scoundrel and heart-
less disunionist too, Thad. Stevens,
make the closing speech on the nig-
ger bill, it passed the House and
will pass the Senate. Then we will
be relieved from the onerous duty

lof fighting for the success of this
Administration in its present ruth-
less war, against the institutions of
the Southern. States, and the Consti-
tif,4ional privileges; of all citizens of.
Our country..

These sable brethren will now be
brought to their assistance, and God
send that they . may get enough of
nigger ere long. Whom the gods
will destroy they -first make mad,
and it does appear that the party
now at the head of our national st-
airs are phrenziei, and swiftly glid-
ing to their destruction, not.only po-
litically. but physicially; for sirs,
there exists in this land a slumber-
ing volcano upon the verge of which
these miserable fanatics are now
standing thinking themselves safe,
but the long pent up fires of public'
indignation will burst forth, and the
day of retribution is near at hand;
that day', sirs, when it will be more;
dangerous for a man to say lie was aisupporter of the present wicked ad-
ministration, than it was for its op-
poeents a year past to utter their
opposition to it. I heard a promin-1
eat. Republican declare, that this
Administration is the weakest at.,
tempt at government that the his-
tory of the world records,sad that
its history would be lookd upon by
alter generations in the same light
that we now view the bloody t •
of .France, Robespierre, Karat
Denton. Jut Utak t:of iairoady
the imbecile occupying the White
House, atWashington, keeps a guard

around 'hit building, *Plowing his dis-
trust of the people whose confidence
he bas betrayed and whose honor
and intelligence' like diegraceo. •

May God deliTerilliim.

TRIBUTE OF RBEIBOT.
At a meetirg of the Philean So-

ciety of the Female Department
Waynesburg College, it was unani-
mously resolved that a Committee be
appointed to draft resolutions ex
pressive of the feelings of the Society
at the death of Miss MARY E. SAY-
ERS. The President appointed
Mary L. Phelan, Annie M: Allison,

Resdlved, That in the untimely
fall of one so inn of hope and prom-
ise, we are reminded of the uncer-
tainty death, and the vital itafgrr-
tance of being prepared lo be called
lirmig at the wilt of OAP Father.

Resolved, That while we mingle
!our tears with those of the bereaved
parents, and of the many loving

!friends.. whom she had here and
elsewheite, we ale join with them
in the -fermi hope ofr meeting her in
Heaven.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutimrs be presented' to the pur
cuts of tlAe deceased, and also that
the ed,iitors of the Cumberland
Preschyte-fian, Renublican and Mes-
senger, hcrequested to publish them.

MARY L: PHELAN,
ANNIE M. ALLISON, COM.
MARY C. BLACK, 111

Retuo fif Pag.
A Victory on the Blackrestier-0
General Roger Pryor Defeated.

The Herald "f Sunday has the de-
tails el' the fight neariMaekevatet.—

, Gen. PRYOR crossed the Blackwater
lon the night of the twenty-eight,
! with three regiments ofrebel infant-
ry, four detached battalions of in-
antry, nine hundred cavalry and

infourteen pieces of artillery. The
next night General CORCORAN, under
orders of General PECR, advanced
his troops to meet them. The reb-
els were found ten miles from Suf.

'folk, and a cannonading was coat-

imenced. which, after lasting two
hours and a half, caused the enemy
to retreat. Gen. CORMRAN advanced
all his forces. His infantry with
fixed bayonets drove thesebels near-

)ly a mile, they leaving their killed
and wounded behind.bGen. Como-
RAN continued to kllow them up,
and the rebels took ano' her position
two miles from the first battle field.

lAt the latest ialorination by mail,
11General CURCORA!,S was moving to
flank them. The fight occurred by
moonlight.

The telegram of
sates that the rebels N.

en from the last framed position, and
were Still being -pursued. Our loss
was twenty killed and eighty wound- t Senn NToN, Pa., Febru

;ed. Col. KwAREIII, of the 167,010h3lhgence hasjustreache
Pennsylvania, was. &urge-mm.4y horrible minder having bet
wounded in the hip by a piece of rd early on Monday morn:

!shell ; Capt. TAYLOR, of the 113th northers. part of Colambita.
New York, killed. General CORCO- IA stepmother named Rook'
RAN had a narrow escape, and Capt.! three of her step-children
BLUDGETT, of his staff, was slightlyl spectirery seven, nine, an
wounded Capt. KELLY, 69th Newlyears, by severing their I
York, wounded in the arm, and am- their bodies with an axe

iputation, it is thought ' be•nec- wards threw their bodi.
essary. Among the officers wound- fire. She is now confine.
ell is Lieut. BAILY, 11th Pennsylva- bia county jail!.
nia cavalry; leg, slightly. Rebel
sources state that Col. PAGE. sth
Virginia, was killed. Among the
rebel regiments engaged were the
54th, 63d, 59th and 29th Virginia.
.Therebels received reinforcemen
durinf, the fight.Later.—The fighting is all or ,
and the rebels are driven behind
Blac k water.

yesterday i i-

Latest Southern !lentil
Tha report of the rebel Secret:,

of the Treasury has been publist e,
The debt of the Confederacy at tr
close of December last was $556,1fh
162. The expenditures from the 181
ofFebruary, 1862, up to Deeemba
31st, were $416,698,735. The add
tional amount required to carry o,
the Government to the let of Jr
next will he $.290,493,713. The cl
of the Confederacy will therefore b•
at that date, . $846,598,875. Tf
funded debt of the Confederacy
December 31st, amounted to580,891
400. Up to that time $85,775;
worth of interest bearing Treasur.)
notes had been issued, beside $260.
149,692 worth of Treasury notes, e•
elusive of those bearing interest
Of the two classes of Treasury not
outstanding at the close of the y(
the 'aggregate was $399,625, 092.

The Wilmington Journal this
General Foster's strategy in Noi
Carolina either profoundly shat'
or profoundly deep. On the wh,
it thinxs disaffection in his army
counts for his alleged apparent w
of a fixed putpose.

Second Lieutenant Eli E. Barrett,
21st Michigan, and First Lieuteuar
John F. Elliott, 36th Illinois, es.
tamed at .Murfreesboro', have beep
turned over to the eicil autdoritk
at Atlanta, charged with attempt
ing to pass counterfeit Confederal
money. if convicted, the Whig say
the will hang.

The Jackson Appeal aayei—"
there we any fears of the eetetorPert Hudson, let 'then be

Horrible Murder by a

Fight with Indians

difunissed. All the Yankees in
world, Ic., nuald not redeem
itaAsou•Thel
ferried eviryw
South,with greatly

srrl
In .isoufirititi toe to the gloomy

,viewitUf the-Biehmond Examiner, the
Boston Jourtte publishes the follow-
ing extract from a private letterwritten by tt southern refugee, who
is in communication with his friendsat the South:—"l can assure you, tip:
on the' authority of trustworthy men
coming from the South, that the suf-fering and destitution there is great-
:er than you have seen it stated in
the papers. If our forces continue
to 'Wen the enemy, and the Europe-an powers to hot intervene, theSouth must go by the board. True,they have fought without a navy,
without the advantages we have en-

--ed, and with a desperation never
'e equalled; hut they, • I mean

Nnk and Me, are heartily sick,
,nt to get out of the war.—
If their men are deserting and

into our ranks. These, for
)st part, are conscripts, -and
Teen alt the time, having no
lo fight for the rebellion. ..

Pennsylvania Railroad.
nderstand that the report of
insylvania Railroad Compa-

ny, which wile be submitted to the
stocAholders to-morrow, will show
a more- favorable result from the
year's operation than that of any
similar corporation in tlye
Its total receipts amount to ten mil-
lion three hundred thousand dollars!
Its running expenses are only about
forty per c.ent of this sum—a leas
rate almost than that of any other
railroad in existence—and after de-
ducting interest on bonds, &c., its net
receipts will exceed five million of
dollars! Is this not a wonderful re-
mits for an organization with a stock
capital of thirteen million of dollars,
and that, too, in the midst of a terri-
ble civil war?

A Miserable Old Sinner.
An old miser named Solomon Straw,

died suddenly last week in Spring-
field Massachusetts. Fot many years
he had persisted in the most miser-
ly habits, scarcely allowing himself
sufficient food and c. hothes' to leech
himself (recent. When tales were
to be imposed in one place, he would
remove to another, dodging about
in a most beggarly manner, sleeping
under sheds and in barns, and living
on crackers rather than spend mon-
ey fur a meal Oftentimes he went
barefoot, although he always had
plenty of money. For a long time
lie had been in the hal,it of carrying.
his money about him, together with
certificates of stock and all his pa-
pers, so that it has been feared' by
many that some would take advant-
age of his weakmess P,n(fl rob him,—
The danger became so apparent,
and the doctors deciding that he
was a fit subject for the Asylum, an
attempt was made ow Wednesday to
remove him to Northaaripton While
the officers were providiwg a dinner'
for him, he fell back and died. al-
most instantly. Upon emarniviatiorr,
the City Marshal found 820,000 in
money, and cortificatespacked a-vay
about his person in every conceiva-
ble manner. He was seventy-two
years of age, and was born in Pal-
mer.
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.yi-Aiet's Co:mpoun-d Extract
a.

4e4.il) oneremedy; is more aeated in .W4l country thana reliable ALTBItsI4VI, bUt the sick have been's:.mendously cheated by the ' worthies' preparationsofSarsammilla abroad Ahat they are disgusted even withthe name. Tet the druinot he,hlamed for the int-poom,„ fro m which, y have suffered. Most of theso-called Samaparilla in the market contain little of
the sautes 6f Sarsaparilla or anything else. They aremere elops—inert fief .wortbless, while a concentrated
extract of the actieevarietv of Sarsaparilla compound-
ed writ Dort, gtillingia, lodine, etc., is, as it will ever
he, a powerful alterative andan effectualremedy. Such
is ai yef's Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonder-
fur eafes of th'e great variety ofcomplaints which se.,
quirean alterative medicine have abundantly shown.
Ito not, therel.fre, discard this invalu.ible medicine be-
cause you have been imposed upon by something pris-
tending to ha Sarsaparilla, while Pt Wei nee. WAR
you have used Al sa' t—then, 0 1/4 1 not "then/ *11: 1'you know the virtues of Sarsaparilla. For minute pars
triflers of.tht limeases it cures, we refer you to Ayer'.
American Almanac, which the agents below named/
will furnish gratis to all who call fur it.

Avee's GA THART/C PiLi.s, for the cure of Costive-
ness, Jaunt/ice, lryspeptsia, Indigestion, Dpsentart,Foul Stomach, Heidi/MIL!, Piles, Rheumatism, Herat:
burn arising trout Disordered Stomach, Pain, or Mor-bid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatteency; Loss of appa-lle, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Woims, Gott; Neural-gia, and for a Dinner Pill.They are saga -coated , so that the most sensiti ve ca'take them pleesantly, and they are the best Asperient inthe world for all the purposes of a family Physic./Price '2.5 ewe per Bar ; Fire Boresfor 161.Do not be tint off by unprincipled dealers with same
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Amesand take nothing else. Pio other they sett OEyou compares with this in its intrinsic value or curette%powers. The sick want the best aid there Isfor theta,and they should have it. .

Prepared by Dr. J. C. ..4 YKR 4- CO., Lowell, Masa
SOLD a)'

Wm. L retErthi, W2l. A•. ?anises hnd M. A. Haw:
vEv, Wayne*lime, atmf!rte trader in every town in
he countrV• Jan. 2i,'63.

Wll EREast, my wife', HARRIET LAMBERT, haft
left my bed and hoard without any just cause or

provocaliew, hereby notify the public not toharbor
or trust her on niy &Count.

'NM LAMBERT.
Ihinkard tp., Greene Co., Pa.. Jan. 28.

ozzNew Hat and Cap Store.—
W3l FLENIING, No. 139 WOOD SC.
PITTSBURGH, PA., hat einablished a
NEW HAT AND CAP ROUSE, sad'
persons visiting the city will find it te

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest mode!**
style. with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Hetet) Trade. A large stock of eveiry vari.:ty, style
and quality of OATS and Al'("S kept constantly on'
lian et . which Will Ice' snilf :Wile very' lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical- Mutter, and. guarantees Saar-
aciiion to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862--if7

STORM:
73 Market St., Pittlibuirgll4

WE have a ail! aim ofCLOAKS made elf the best
material to be f ound in the Eastern Market,

such as Velyete Tricot, Frosted Beatrimer
and Sealskin Clothe

We have the follutt ing elegant' ety let; for Whiter
"Sc :

Marchioness, not 'e of Velvet, elegant;
Eaquimmix, made of P Mph,
Napolitait made of Doeskin, elegantill
Mathilday, made of Tricot, in great demand,
Cardinal, made of Merton—avery psotty style,
Cattle, made of Frosted Beaver, eloper%
Pamela, made ofOndntla; Ai..ePte44:# popsitar,
Richlien, made of Beaver, Extremel.e.qtylielt,
Horne. made ofPilot. Excellent in delfts,
Marietta, made of,Sealskin, Excels dirothers.

M. 4. SPENCE,
No. 73, Market Sweet.

Cloak, Mantilla and Sbawl
302101.3PC:11=1..11:7M,

No. 6S Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

r E mid,gcribers would call die attention et the Ra-
j dies of Way burgh audits Vie-1114VA) MeteZaneVaried awl Elegallt.r4teck of• •

Cloaks, Plakailas and Shams"

New Store, No. 68 _Market St., Pitt#burgh.
manufacturing these

scle•ction ,aterital snit Styles, it wilt.
..ahrtl them nlert.ure to eittilat, to all who way

Item with their patronage, a stork of Goods un-
sled by atty situitar establishment in the United

To their friends, arid the Trade geuerally, they would
also beg leave to saythat they way at all times degcntl,
upon selecting, frow their stuck, such articles as, they
trust, nifty pave sati,tulaty in all respects.

Very respectfully,.
G UNSENIIA USER& CO.

To raysTav METtono.m.—Tikk special Attention oil
I • ountry flierrhaulb, if, directed to our WIIOLESALZ;
DEPAR7AIENT. is which we, are offering usprece•
dented inducements leaks, ShaiViS and Mantles.

Oct.

%Re&M,IVIIS
FURNISHING STORE

LOOMS FOR THE
x T C, S 33 Na

Brushes,
Barkete,
Jelly Moulds,
Wash
Cup Mops,
Wire Sieves,.
Coal Scuttles,
Stove Polish,
Knife Washer.,
Basting Spoons,
Coffee Mille,
Wash Roamssauce Pans
Bird Roasters
FryPans
Farina Boilers
Egg Beaters
Flour Pails
Water Film's,
Pie Plates
lotto's Wringers

- Wooden Spoons
iitlituf Prints
Wash Tabs,
ticoap Cups
Te,ast Forks
Sad, Iroise
Meat Presses
Cake-80x.., dm.: arc.

THE DINIiVG lioolll,--SILVZ
PLR T.E:D.

Call' Bello
Nut Picks
Fish Knives
Ice Cream Knives.
Napkin Bingo

Fruit Simi& Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forks and Spoons.
Soup Lull., ,Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Cliddren's I:tips Mustard Spoons
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

C UTLE.S Y.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
Coco.' do du Forks
Stag do do Square Waite/sr
English TeaTrays Crumb Brushes
vork and Spoon Trays Crumb Tray.

" Covers Chalking Dishesr Dishes (Offer Biggins ■
re Strair•ers Coffee (-loftier

10 Coffee Spots, Nut Crackers
le Mats Rotund Waiters
i Baskets Cork Sinews

*looters Knife Sharpeners
insole Water Coolers &c.,

Water Ostlers
tillauth..r Buckets
'fowls and Pitchers
Clan Shades

Sa, nas- - Nursery Abides
Shitatifiktiders Nursery ramps

.tr Stands Liothes Whisks..,ry Refrigerators I.:lsthes IhenisaaiTsPknt Night Lights
Ail SCELEOUS.

Dour Mats .
irressis •

Niest-Sedse
Pocket KnivesNisi Pratua• leisake
Catissihstistiss,,'dg pertaissisgSts tirsitwoftbeil Some

ho4d.
at sessamibie prim at **NSW


